Background: Motion sensors offer the possibility to obtain spatiotemporal measures of mobility-related activities such as sit-stand and stand-sit transitions. However, the application of new sensor-based methods for assessing sit-stand-sit performance requires the detection of crucial events such as seat on/off in the sensor-based data. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the agreement of detecting sit-stand and stand-sit events based on a novel body-fixed-sensor method with a force-plate based analysis. Methods: Twelve older adults and 10 patients with mild to moderate Parkinson's disease with mean age of 70 years performed sit-stand-sit movements while trunk movements were measured with a sensor-unit at vertebrae L2-L4 and reaction forces were measured with separate force plates below the feet and chair. Movement onsets and ends were determined. In addition, seat off and seat on were determined based on forces acting on the chair. Data analysis focused on the agreement of the timing of sit-stand and stand-sit events as detected by the two methods.
Background
The ability to safely perform mobility-related activities in daily life, such as rising from a chair and sitting down, is a prerequisite for maintaining independent functioning. Difficulties in performing mobility-related activities can lead to a less active lifestyle and a subsequent deterioration in overall functioning. There is evidence from epidemiological studies that many falls of older persons occur during transfer movements [1] . A fall during a rise from sit to stand can be related to the inability to counteract unexpected external forces, vestibular impairment, orthostatic hypotension, or to an age-related overall deterioration in neuromuscular functioning. Several features of sit-to-stand or stand-to-sit performance have been associated with falls or falls risk, e.g. transition duration and number of attempts in community-dwelling older subjects [2] , rate of rise in force and postural sway in subjects post-stroke [3] and five-times-sit-to-stand time in patients with Parkinson's disease [4] . Early identification of impaired sit-stand-sit transitioning and administration of tailored interventions may prevent loss of functional abilities and fall incidents. Easy applicable objective methods that can be used to assess or monitor the performance of sit-stand and stand-sit movements can assist in developing effective interventions and in optimizing individual application of interventions.
Previous studies using different laboratory techniques such as optoelectronic systems, electromyography and force plates have analyzed the sit-stand movement (see Galli et al. [5] for an overview of several studies). For evaluating sit-stand-sit ability in clinical and home settings, methods based on light-weight, wireless bodyfixed sensors seem a good option [6] . Earlier studies have used motion sensors attached to trunk and/or leg segments for time detection and analyzing kinematics [2, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Most of these studies used a sensor on the upper trunk and focused only on the sit-to-stand transition. The present study evaluates a novel method which is based on a single, hybrid motion sensor incorporating accelerometers and gyroscopes attached to the lower back, and a new algorithm for detecting sitstand as well as stand-sit events based on trunk rotation. Important advantages of a sensor location at the lower back are that the sensor can be worn over longer duration in a belt, and that data measured at this location can also be used for other analyses, i.e. assessment of gait parameters [11, 12] , objective quantification of functional mobility tests such as the Timed Up and Go test [13, 14] , activity detection [15, 16] and possibly detection of falls [17] .
Portable force plates can be used as an easy method to assess the timing of important sit-stand events in clinical and home settings [18] . Particularly the combination of separate force plates below the feet and chair [19] allows for an exact determination of seat-off and seat-on, and was therefore used in this study for a method comparison in investigating the newly developed, body-fixedsensor (BFS) method for sit-stand and stand-sit timing detection. The aim of this study was to evaluate the agreement of event detection and duration estimation based on accelerations and angular velocities of the lower back with that based on ground reaction forces below the feet and chair during standardized sit-stand and stand-sit testing in older adults without specific agerelated pathology as well as in Parkinson's patients. Patients with Parkinson's disease were included since they often display problems during sit-stand-sit transitions. Hence, their data were used to investigate whether the novel method yields similar results for event detection in older adults with and without difficulties in performing sit-stand-sit transitions.
Methods

Subjects and protocol
In this experimental study, the method comparison was performed in a group of 12 older adults who did not report any serious neurologic and/or musculoskeletal conditions and in a group of 10 patients with Parkinson's disease (PD). Characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The severity of PD was graded from 2 to 3 according to the Hoehn and Yahr (H&Y) staging [20] . Patients did not report other disorders that seriously affect the neuro-musculoskeletal system. Study procedures were approved by the local Medical Ethical committee and all subjects signed an informed consent.
The patients with PD were tested when they were on anti-parkinsonian medication. A standard chair (seat height 47 cm, seat depth 45 cm) without backrest and with armrests was used. The average time score of three repetitions of the Timed Up and Go (TUG) test [21] was used to evaluate functional mobility. At the start of a sitstand-sit movement cycle, the subject sat in the back of the seat and had both feet on the ground. Subjects were instructed to stand up from the chair, stand still for 3-5 seconds and sit down again. Each subject performed two sets of three trials. During the first set, subjects were free to use the armrests and during the second set subjects were instructed to cross their arms in front of the trunk. 
Data acquisition
Data acquisition included the measurement with 2 Bertec force plates (each sized 0.40 m x 0.60 m) by an Optotrak Data Acquisition Unit (Northern Digital Inc., Waterloo, Canada) and 3D motion data by a wireless hybrid, bodyfixed sensor (DynaPort Hybrid, McRoberts BV, The Hague, NL). All data were measured at a sampling frequency of 100 Hz. One force plate was positioned below the chair and the other, on which the feet were resting, in front of the chair. The hybrid sensor (size 87 x 45 x 14 mm, weight 74 g) was inserted in an elastic belt and centered on the lower back at the level of vertebrae L2-L4. The sensor measured 3D-accelerations (± 2 g) and 3Dangular velocities (± 100 deg/s). Data were stored on a micro secure digital (SD) memory card that was inserted in the hybrid sensor. For synchronization, the two systems were cable-connected and a marker signifying the start of a trial was simultaneously set in the signals of both force plates and the hybrid sensor by pushing a button.
Data analysis
For the BFS data, signal processing and detection of sitstand-sit events was performed using on-line software for blinded analysis as provided by the supplier (available as a module of the DynaPort MoveTest at www.mcroberts.nl).
In the software, trunk angles in the sagittal plane were calculated using the acceleration and angular velocity data [22] . Vertical velocities were calculated based on the linear vertical accelerations that were obtained after removing the gravity component from the acceleration data by correcting for the orientation of the sensor, i.e. trunk angle. A positive or negative peak in the vertical velocity signal was used for identifying a standing-up or sitting-down movement. The timing of sit-stand and stand-sit events were detected based on the sine of the trunk angle after removing drift and noise from the signal using a discrete wavelet transformation [2] . Figure 1a illustrates the detection of events for the BFS method. The start of standing-up (T1) was defined as the end of the first plateau in the signal indicating start of forward trunk rotation. Seat off (T2) was assessed based on the first dip in the signal indicating end of forward trunk rotation. The end of standing-up (T3) was defined as the start of the plateau after the dip indicating the end of backward trunk rotation. Similarly as for standing-up, the start (T4), and end of sitting-down (T6) were defined based on the plateaus before and after trunk rotation, and seat on (T5) was assessed based on the second dip indicating the end of forward trunk rotation. Plateaus were identified where the slope of the signal was smaller than 0.1. For the force-plate data, signal calibration and detection of sit-stand-sit events was performed using a Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc.) algorithm. The detection algorithm was based on the approach described by Lindemann et al. [18] and defined events based on the vertical force signals. Figure 1b illustrates the detection of events for the forceplate method:
-The start of standing-up (t1) was defined as the point when the force beneath the feet decreased by more than 10% of feet weight. -Seat off (t2) was defined as the first point when the force beneath the chair was equal to chair weight. -The end of standing-up (t3) was defined as the first point when the force beneath the feet started to fluctuate around body weight. This point was searched for starting from the instant of maximum peak force above body weight, thereafter the force decreased below body weight until it again increased; the first point when the force was equal to body weight was taken as the end of standing-up. When armrests were used, a peak force above body weight was often absent. Therefore, in these cases, the end of standing-up was defined as the first instant after movement onset when the force beneath the feet was equal to body weight. -The start of sitting-down (t4) as the point when the force beneath the feet started to decrease by more than 1.5% of body weight. -Seat on (t5) was defined as the first point after the start of sitting-down when the force beneath the chair was higher than chair weight. -The end of sitting-down (t6) was defined as the point when the force beneath the feet reached its minimum after the instant of seat on.
For the BFS data, the sit-stand and stand-sit movement was divided into a flexion and extension phase based on direction of trunk rotation and maximum angular velocities for flexion and extension phases were obtained. For the force-plate data, the sit-stand and stand-sit movement was divided into a first phase from start to seat off/ on and a second phase from seat off/on to end.
Statistical analysis
The agreement between the BFS method and the forceplate method was expressed as single measures, two-way mixed, type consistency intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC 3,1 ), associated 95% confidence interval (CI), and limit of agreement (LOA). An ICC 3,1 of 0.75 or above was interpreted as high agreement as suggested by Burdock et al. [23] . LOAs for movement duration were calculated according to Bland and Altman [24] as 1.96 times the standard deviation of differences between the two methods. After Kolmogorov-Smirnov test approved normal distribution of data, parametric tests were applied. Paired samples t-tests were used to determine systematic differences between methods, statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. Individual trial data were used for ICCs, LOAs and paired t-tests. In comparing older subjects and patients with PD, the mean of all three trials was taken. Corresponding coefficients of variation (CoVs) were calculated as the standard deviation divided by the individual mean. Independent samples t-tests were used to determine systematic differences between groups. After applying a Bonferroni correction, the significance level was set at p < 0.0125.
Results
In the patients with PD, two trials with free use of the armrests and one trial with arms crossed in front of the trunk were excluded from the analyses since the sitstand-sit movement was not performed according to instructions. In 15 of the 36 trials (41.7%) when armrests were used during standing-up there was no peak vertical force above body weight to use as a starting point for detecting the end of standing-up. Therefore, in these cases, the end of standing-up was detected as the first point after movement onset when the force beneath the feet was equal to body weight.
Agreement in assessing total duration
Individual sit-stand and stand-sit duration data for the BFS and force-plate method are illustrated in Figure 2 by scatter plots. Four out of 12 older subjects and 8 out of 10 patients with PD used the armrests when they were free to do so. In Table 2 mean duration data for performance with arms crossed in front of the trunk are presented and in Table 3 corresponding results for agreement are presented. ICCs 3,1 were high (≥ 0.75) except for standing-up duration in the patients with PD. Estimated LOAs were 17 to 23% of the corresponding mean duration of the two methods (see Figure 3 for Bland-Altman plots). No significant differences between methods in standing-up duration existed whereas the BFS method yielded significantly longer sitting-down durations. The CoVs of sitting-down duration were smaller for the BFS method compared to the force-plate method in both the older subjects (t = −2.345, p = .039) and patients with PD (t = −2.508, p = .033). No differences between methods were found for the CoVs of standing-up duration (t = 0.145, p = .888; t = 0.356, p = .730). In contrast, when armrests were used the BFS method yielded shorter standing-up durations than the force-plate method in both the 4 older subjects (1.75 versus 1.86 seconds, 12 trials) and the 8 patients with PD (1.82 versus 1.87 seconds, 22 trials). The between- Averaged total durations and corresponding coefficients of variation (CoVs) for the condition with arms crossed in front of the trunk as determined from bodyfixed-sensor (BFS) and force-plate data, as well as averaged durations and maximum angular velocities (ωmax) of flexion and extension phases. Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum is indicated. t: two-tailed independent samples t-test, * significant difference. method difference in duration was significant for the total group of 12 subjects (t = −2.624, p = .013).
Duration of sitting down based on force plate (s) Duration of sitting down based on BFS (s)
Older subjects armrests use Patients with PD armrests use Older subjects arms crossed Patients with PD arms crossed
Comparison of sit-stand-sit events and phase durations
Time differences between the BFS method (T) and force-plate method (t) in detecting events of sit-stand-sit performed with arms crossed are illustrated in Figure 4 by box plots. Median values of time differences were similar (ranging from 0.09 to 0.17 seconds) for start (T1-t1) and end (T3-t3) of standing-up. For the end of forward trunk rotation in standing-up (T2) as compared to the instant of seat off (t2) median values of time differences were even smaller (0.08 and 0.11 seconds). Consequently, for the flexion phase duration in standing-up (T2-T1) compared to the duration to seat off (t2-t1) no significant difference existed for both the older subjects (mean 0.86 versus 0.88 seconds, t = −0.725, p = .473) and patients with PD (mean 0.82 versus 0.81 seconds, t = 0.546, p = .589). A significant difference for extension phase duration (T3-T2) compared to duration from seat off to end (t3-t2) did exist in the older subjects (mean 0.95 versus 0.87 seconds, t = 3.879, p = .000), but did not exist in the patients with PD (mean 0.99 versus 0.98 seconds, t = 0.379, p = .707). There was a moderate agreement between methods in the duration of the first phase (ICC 3,1 = 0.71, 95%CI = 0.50-0.84) and second phase (ICC 3,1 = 0.67, 95%CI = 0.45-0.82) of standing-up in the older subjects. The agreement was low in the patients with PD for both first (ICC 3,1 = 0.41, 95%CI = 0.06-0.67) and second phase duration (ICC 3,1 = 0.38, 95%CI = 0.02-0.65). For sitting-down, median values of time differences between the two methods were not similar (ranging from −0.17 to 0.25 seconds) over the three events.
Group comparison
The mean TUG test score was 12.3 s (range 9.4-14.8 s) for the older subjects and 12.1 s (range 10.4-15.3 s) for the patients with PD (t = 0.343, p = .735). Significant between-group differences existed only for maximum angular velocity during the extension phase of standingup and flexion phase of sitting-down (Table 2) . Time differences between methods in detected sit-stand-sit events for the arms-crossed condition (Figure 4 ) did not differ between groups for standing-up (T1-t1: t = 0.302, p = .764; T2-t2: t = −1.556, p = .125; T3-t3: t = 1.217, p = .228) whereas significant differences were observed between groups for the start of sitting-down (T4-t4: t = −5.273, p = .000; T5-t5: t = 1.417, p = .161; T6-t6: t = −2.498, p = .015).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to evaluate the agreement of event detection and duration estimation in standardized sit-stand and stand-sit transitions based on i) accelerations and angular velocities of the lower back as collected by a body-fixed-sensor unit and ii) ground reaction forces below the feet and the chair. To the best of our knowledge, the present study was the first to evaluate BFS based events of standing-up as well as sitting-down and to perform a gold-standard comparison of BFS based event instants to the instants of seat off Figure 4 Time differences between body-fixed-sensor (T) and force-plate (t) method for detecting sit-stand-sit events (1-6). a-b Older subjects (white boxes), patients with PD (grey boxes). Boxes denote median value, first and third quartile and whiskers denote minimum and maximum value. and seat on as accurately determined by a force plate below the chair.
In the group of older subjects, high relative agreement between the two methods, as determined by intra-class correlation, for assessing total duration of sit-stand and stand-sit transitions was found. The relative agreement between the two methods was somewhat less in the group of patients with Parkinson's disease, i.e. agreement was moderate for stand-sit duration and high for stand-sit duration. There were no systematic differences between the two methods in assessed duration or variability in duration of standing-up, other than an underestimation for the BFS method in the duration of standing-up when armrests were actually used. Two factors may have contributed to the underestimation. First, when armrests are used, less forward trunk rotation is needed in preparation for rising and as a consequence the end of backward trunk rotation may occur earlier in the sequence of events than when armrests are not used. Second, due to more controlled movement in using armrests less stabilizing trunk movements might be needed to keep balance after rising. The BFS method overestimated stand-sit duration compared to the force-plate method and as a consequence the BFS method underestimated the variability as percentage of stand-sit duration. The systematic difference in stand-sit duration between the two methods may be explained by backward trunk rotation occurring after the shift of body weight to the chair.
The start as well as end of standing-up was detected with a small delay for the BFS method as compared to the force-plate method. Sit-stand initiation may cause the vertical ground reaction force below the feet to decrease before there is any trunk rotation. Since the end of sit-stand was determined by the force-plate method before stabilization during stance, trunk rotation to keep balance after extending to stance may have caused the small delay in end detection for the BFS method. Only a small systematic delay of approximately 0.1 seconds existed for the end of forward trunk rotation in standing-up as compared to the instant of seat off as accurately determined by a force plate below the chair. Thus, the end of forward trunk rotation can be used to identify seat-off, which allows a specific analysis of the subsequent rising phase. There were no systematic differences in phase durations between the two methods, other than a small systematic difference between extension phase duration and duration from seat off to end in the group of older subjects. The relative agreement between the two methods for phase durations was not high, presumably because the differences in phase duration between the two methods were relatively large for the short phase durations. The start of sitting-down was detected with a small delay for the BFS method as compared to the force-plate method, which was specifically the case for the group of patients with PD. The instant of decrease in vertical ground reaction force below the feet may occur before initiation of forward trunk rotation. The end of sitting-down was detected with a marked systematic time difference between the two methods, which resulted in the overestimation of sittingdown duration by the BFS method. Furthermore, the end of forward trunk rotation in sitting-down occurred earlier in relation to the instant of seat on as accurately determined by a force plate below the chair.
Between-group differences were largely absent. This may be because patients were on medication to minimize the symptoms of PD and most patients had only mild disease with or without some postural instability (H&Y stage 2 and 2.5). Furthermore, only three patients reported having difficulties in rising from a chair during daily-life, and the total number of falls in the six months prior to the experiment was low, i.e. three due to tripping over floor obstacles, three that occurred in cycling and one in rising from a chair. TUG-test time scores indicated similar functional mobility for the patients and older adults. Possibly, performance times do not have sufficient discriminative ability as is supported by Zampieri et al. [25] who demonstrated that the time to complete the TUG test is not sensitive to differentiate between early, untreated PD and healthy controls.
For investigating whether the novel BFS method yields adequate results for timing detection in older persons with impaired transitioning, the patients with PD that were included in this study may not have been entirely suitable since only some had significant problems in rising to stand. The agreement of events detected by the BFS method to those detected by the force-plate method in patients that do demonstrate significant difficulties in performing sit-stand and stand-sit tasks remains to be investigated. Some caution is recommended in generalizing the results of the study. The high agreement in sitstand-sit events between the two methods was observed for single movement performance with arms crossed in front of the trunk and when starting from a standardized position. The method needs to be further tested under a variety of task conditions in order to evaluate the timing detection for clinical application.
Although the BFS method did not demonstrate differences in timing aspects of sit-stand-sit transitioning between the patients with mild PD and healthy older adults, the BFS method can be useful for application in patients in which medication does not lead to an optimal reduction of motor symptoms. It should be noted that, besides detecting the timing of events, the BFS method can be useful in quantifying specific aspects of movement phases such as peak angular velocity in trunk flexion/extension and power in rising to stance [10] . In this study, between-group differences in maximum trunk angular velocity during the extension phase of standingup and the flexion phase of sitting-down were found, implying that the patients with PD had a different movement strategy as compared to the older adults. For evaluating performance in daily-life circumstances, the BFS method can therefore be a relevant addition to stopwatch-timed tests.
Conclusions
This study demonstrated high agreement of detecting standing-up events based on a novel method using a body-fixed-sensor unit at the lower back with that based on separate force plates below the feet and chair in older adults and patients with mild to moderate Parkinson's disease. Our results indicate that the end of forward trunk rotation can be used to identify seat-off. Systematic between-method differences were demonstrated for detecting sitting-down events, however relative agreement for movement duration was high. Although the instant of seat-on cannot be determined as well as with the combination of two force plates, the body-fixed-sensor method can be recommended because unlike the force-plate method, it provides information about trunk rotation, which is an important indicator of differences in sit-standsit performance. Further development and testing is needed for reliable detection of unstandardized sit-stand and stand-sit transitions in varying real-life circumstances.
